T20 Champions Hampshire

by Hemical

The Hants players are the XI who won the 2012 Friends Life t20
http://www.espncricinfo.com/county-cricket-2012/engine/current/match/542720.html
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Across
1 Large hesitation about
dubiously viable concert
recording (4,5)
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6 Hants bowler's wife rings
daughter (4)
11

9 Old man stops talking to
Irish flatbread (7)
10 Incoherent and
pointless talk with Woakes
in Indian city (7)
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11 Poems about Derby
racecourse (5)
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13 Weapon for good
peacekeepers (3)
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14 One mother's Hants
batsman (5)
29

15 Most dependable
returning you and me to
the others (6)

30

32

17 Army unit finally found
first infantryman with a
hallucination (8)
20 Very happy about South
Africa after, say, a cold
meal (3,5)

32 Extras agree to follow
ballerina's lead (4)

21 Hants batsman at centre
of knockabout has nervous
reaction to hotel (6)

33 Strangely easy to
surround overhead railway
near the ground in part of
the Pacific Ocean (6,3)

24 Very popular pair of
centuries for Hants
batsman (5)

Down

33

support host introducing
king to England and New
Zealand (8)

getting in close to Hants
player (8)

6 Possibly Malians are
those not in captivity (4,7)

20 Hants all rounder has
French wine before going
out (6)

7 President confused 26
with mother (5)

22 Breathe with difficulty get a drink! (4,3)

8 Hants spinner very into
new beginning (6)

23 American artist fighting
on a short vacation (6)
25 Curious about one
causing a racket (5)

26 Snake removes stern
from ship (3)

1 50 Australian rednecks
making cabinets (7)

27 Being solemn, great allrounder stops before the
end (5)

2 Small bottles found in
alluvial soil (5)

12 Frenzied shaman goes
outside to frighten Hants
captain (11)

29 None of the alternatives
in there work (7)

3 Surprised expression
starts to affect Hampshire
adversely (3)

16 Take the top off pot,
say, and put it on the floor!
(3)

30 A piece a bowler
possibly covered on home
ground (7)

4 Hants spinner's secondrate kit in the end finding
sponsors (6)

18 Former dictator with
iridium heart (3)

5 Hants batsman that is to

31

19 One carrying people
maybe to make a mistake

28 Hants keeper goes in
full of energy (5)
31 Show disapproval of
black ducks (3)

